Joint Compliance Committee (JCC): Operational Flow Chart
Oregon State Board of Examiners for Engineering and Land Surveying (OSBEELS)
Oregon State Board of Geologist Examiners (OSBGE)

1

OSBEELS: Complaint Initiated

OSBGE: Complaint Initiated

2

Respective Board sends acknowledgment letter to complainant and respondent.

3

Respective Board staff conducts preliminary investigation to determine whether the
complaint warrants the involvement of the other Board.

4

Respective Board staff prepares case materials and/or a preliminary case summary for JCC.

5

JCC reviews available information and any staff recommendations and decides from these options:
Lead Board2

6

No interest

Lead Board: investigation is conducted through
the law enforcement process of the lead Board.

Parallel/Coordinated Investigation1, 2

OSBEELS: Law
Enforcement Committee

OSBGE: Compliance
Coordinator

7

Parallel/Coordinated: JCC to decide in Step 5 how/if case to be addressed at future JCC meeting.
Lead Board: after investigation completed, results are referred back to JCC. Upon agreement, lead
Board closes the case through their respective Board process.2

8

Copies of key documents provided as necessary for closure of the Boards’ respective files.

9

JCC can elect to send letter to respondent notifying that JCC review is complete.
However, OSBEELS or OSBGE may continue investigations as separate actions.

1.Parallel/Coordinated Investigation: JCC will decide if parallel and coordinated but independent investigations are required and whether at
the conclusion of such investigations it plans to discuss the investigation findings, any overlap issues, and prepare a recommendations to
both Boards for consideration as they work to conclude the investigations. If a case will not be brought back to the JCC for further action,
a summary of outcomes will be shared at a future meeting. This process does not prevent one Board from proceeding to a sanction while
the other Board does not; findings may differ because of each Board’s unique statutes and rules.
2. Lead Board: For OSBEELS, a case summary would be reviewed by the Law Enforcement Committee. For a Parallel/Coordinated investigation, the case summary could be provided directly to the OSBEELS Board.
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